
Controllers

Our range of domestic and industrial controllers 
are designed to provide greater control over when 
you apply water and how much water is applied, 
allowing for high levels of efficiency in water, energy 
and chemical applications.

Drip Irrigation

A highly water-efficient method, drip irrigation slowly 
applies water to the root of a plant, maintaining 
the ideal moisture level in the soil at all times. Drip 
irrigation prevents common water loss due to the 
sun and wind and also irradicates water loss due to 
irrigating non-growth areas.

Filtration

Our range of domestic and irrigation filters 
have been designed to prevent blocking due to 
soil, water or air contaminants, reducing costly 
replacements and unnecessary downtime.

Micro Irrigation

Micro irrigation is an efficient, low pressure irrigation 
method which applies water slowly and directly to 
the root zone. The water is applied over a larger area 
than drip irrigation allowing for roots to spread out. 

Pumps

We stock a diverse range of pumps to cover the 
requirements of irrigation, residential, commercial 
and agricultural applications from a wide range of 
leading pump brands.

Sprinklers

We design, supply, install and repair a wide range 
of sprinkler systems, including pop-up spray 
sprinklers, pop-up rotor sprinklers, impact sprinklers 
and micro sprinklers. Our systems are water 
efficient and provide an even application of water, 
making them suitable for homes, golf courses, 
public spaces and crop irrigation.
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About Water Dynamics
For over 30 years Water Dynamics have been part of the 
Australian landscape. From backyards to regional Australia, Water 
Dynamics has the experience and expertise to ensure the perfect 
solution across all areas of irrigation and water management.
Water Dynamics has everything you need to achieve a healthy, 
lush lawn. From custom designed supply and install packages to 
DIY sprinkler systems and accessories, we have what you need to 
create a lawn and garden to be envied, whilst reducing your water 
usage and adding value to your home.
We pride ourselves on our strong irrigation system design skills 
and are able to provide advice on projects big or small, across a 
broad spectrum of industries. We have completed some amazing 
projects over the years and use this experience to provide our 
clients with the best possible solution. 
At Water Dynamics, we aim to be Australia’s most valued irrigation 
partner. 
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Our locationsIndustries

Darwin, NT
18 Mckenzie Place, 
Yarrawonga, NT 0830
Ph: 08 8932 6547

Longford, TAS
8 Union St,
Longford, TAS 7301
Ph: 03 6397 0900

Mildura, VIC
760-810 Fifteenth St, 
Mildura, VIC 3500
Ph: 03 5025 4300

Mt Gambier, SA
233 Jubilee Hwy West, 
Mt Gambier, SA 5290
Ph: 08 7723 2600

Robinvale, VIC
32 Moore St, 
Robinvale, VIC 3549
Ph: 03 5026 1800

Yarrawonga, VIC
6 Acacia St, 
Yarrawonga, VIC 3730
Ph: 03 5743 8900

Head Office
31 Powers Rd, 
Seven Hills, NSW 2147
Ph: 02 9830 2201
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Water Source
Solenoid Valve
Isolating Valve

Backflow
Controller
Mainline

Laterals
Micro Sprays
Shrub Sprays

Drippers
Drip Tube
Pop-up

C
Capacity: L/min
Pressure Required: Kpa
Water Supply: Pump          Town

  
 

 


